
CASE HISTORY  

Name _______________________________ Sex: M / F__ Date Of Birth __________Email___________________ 

Address _______________________________________ City ________________ Province_____ Postal_______  

Family Doctor Full Name and Phone Number_____________________________________________________ 

Phone (primary) ______________ (Mobile)______________  How did you hear about our office?______________ 

Preferred contact method for Reminders: ___ Phone call  ___ Email ___ Text- Provider:_______________ 

Personal Health # _____________________  

Occupation ________________________Emergency Contact Name & Number:  _______________________ 

Present condition due to an injury? __ Yes __ No __ On the Job __ Auto Accident __ Other _______________ 

Has the accident been reported? __ Yes __ No ___To Employer __ Auto Carrier __ Other ________________  

HEALTH REPORT:  

Reason for seeking care: ___________________________________________________________________  

List any other health care provider for this condition: ____________________________________________  

Have you had any accidents or injuries before? __ Yes __ No If yes, explain: ______________________ 

List the names of any relatives that have or have had a similar problem: _____________________________ 

Have you received chiropractic treatment previously? __ Yes __ No  

Have you been treated for any health condition by a physician in the last year? __ Yes __ No  

If yes, explain: ______________________________________________________ 

Are you currently taking medication? __ Yes __ No list medications: _______________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________  

Have you taken medication in the past? __ Yes __ No list medications _______________________________  

List conditions you are taking medications for: ______________________________________________________ 

List the approximate dates of any surgery or treated conditions:__________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Family History: Hereditary health conditions 

 ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Do you smoke Y/N ____  •Alcohol Y/N __Daily __Weekly __Social Occasions •Caffeinated drinks per day ____ 

Do you take Vitamins/Supplements Y/N If yes, type and how often _____________________________________ 

Please circle degree of pain, 0 none, 10 severe pain.  

 0   1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9   10 

Using the symbols below, mark on the pictures where you 

feel pain. 

Numbness = = = 

Dull Ache OOO 

Burning  XXX 

Sharp/Stabbing / / / 

Pins, Needles + + + 

Other ______ ^ ^ ^ 

 

What activities aggravate your condition/pain?___________ 

What activities lessen your condition/pain?______________ 

Is this condition worse during certain times of the day? Y/N 

Is this condition interfering with        Work?__________ 

Sleep?__________Routine?_______Other?____________ 

Is this condition progressively getting worse?___________ 

________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Please mark each item below for each sign or symptom you presently have or previously had:  

 
GENERAL SYMPTOMS  
__ Convulsions  

__ Dizziness  

__ Fainting  

__ Headache  

__ Nervousness  

__ Numbness  

__ Wheezing  

MUSCLES & JOINTS  
__ Low Back Problems  

__ Pain between Shoulders  

__ Neck Problems  

__ Arm Problems  

__ Leg Problems  

__ Swollen Joints  

__ Painful Joints  

__ Stiff Joints  

__ Sore Muscles  

__ Weak Muscles  

__ Walking Problems  

__ Sprains/Strains  

__ Broken Bones  
CARDIO-VASCULAR  
__ High Blood Pressure  

__ Heart Attack  

__ Pain over Heart  

__ Poor Circulation  

__ Heart Trouble  

__ Rapid Heart  

__ Slow Heart  

__ Strokes  

__ Swelling Ankles  

__ Varicose Veins 

 

EAR/NOSE/THROAT  
__ Earache  

__ Ear Noises  

__ Enlarged Thyroid  

__ Frequent Colds  

__ Hay Fever  

__ Nasal Blockage  

__ Nose Bleeds  

__ Pain Behind Eyes  

__ Poor Vision  

__ Sinusitis  

__ Sore Throats  

__ Tonsillitis  
GASTRO-INTESTINAL  
__ Belching/Gas  

__ Colon Problems  

__ Constipation  

__ Diarrhea  

__ Excessive Hunger  

__ Excessive Thirst  

__ Gall Bladder Trouble  

__ Hemorrhoids  

__ Liver/Gallbladder  

__ Nausea  

__ Abdominal Pain  

__ Ulcer  

__ Poor Appetite  

__ Poor Digestion  

__ Vomiting  

__ Vomiting Blood  

__ Black Stool  

__ Bloody Stool  

__ Weight Loss/Gain  

 

RESPIRATORY  
__ Asthma  

__ Chronic Cough  

__ Difficulty Breathing  

__ Spitting Blood  

__ Spitting Phlegm  
GENITO-URINARY  
__ Blood in Urine  

__ Frequent Urination  

__ Kidney Infection  

__ Painful Urination  

__ Prostate Problems  

__ Loss of Bladder Control  

SKIN OR ALLERGIES  
__ Boils  

__ Bruising Easily  

__ Dryness  

__ Eczema/Rash/Dermatitis  

__ Hives  

__ Itching  

__ Sensitive Skin  

__ Allergy ______________  

FOR WOMEN ONLY  
__ Birth Control _________  

__ Hormone Replacement  

__ Cramps/Backaches  

__ Excessive Flow  

__ Hot Flashes  

__ Irregular Cycle  

__ Miscarriage  

__ Painful Periods  

__ Vaginal Discharge  

__ Breast Pain  

Pregnant at this Time Y/N 
 

I hereby certify that the statements and answers given on this form are accurate to the best of knowledge and 

understand it is my responsibility to inform this office of any changes in my health. 

I agree to allow this office to examine me for further evaluation. 

Patient 

Signature______________________________________________________Date__________________________ 
 

 



Patient’s Report of Accident 
Name: _________________________________________________ Date: _______________________ 
Location of Accident: ______________________________________ City: _______________________ 
Date of Accident: _____________________ Time: ____________ Was a police report made? _______ 
Were you: Driver 

     Passenger:    Front Seat    /    Back Seat 
Where you wearing seatbelts? ______     Lap      /    Shoulder  
If yes, did you receive any injury or bruise from the seat belt?   Yes / No 
 
Were you struck from:    Behind   / Right side   /   Left side   / Front 
Were you looking:      Straight  /  Right  /  Left  
What were the weather conditions? _______________________ 
Were you: Parked / Moving   Approximate Speed of 

Your car: __________ Other car: ________ 
 
Did the airbags deploy? Yes  /   No    If yes, did it strike you?  Yes  /  No    If yes, where? ______________ 
Were you knocked unconscious? Yes / No   How long? _______________________________ 
Did you experience a flash of light or explosion in your head? Yes / No 
Did any part of your body hit the car? Yes / No  Describe: ______________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Make/Type of car                  Make/Type of 
you were in: ______________________________ other car: ______________________________ 
 
How did the accident occur? 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Indicate on the diagram what happened:  

 
 
How did you feel immediately after the accident? If the injury was not noticeable right away, when did 
you notice any problems? _______________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 



Have you received any first aid or other treatment for this injury? 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Were you hospitalized? ______       If yes, When? _______________ Hospital: ___________________ 
Diagnosis: __________________________________________________________________________ 
Treatment: _________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Did you receive any imaging (X-ray, MRI, etc.)? ______________________________________________ 
 
List any physicians, chiropractors, or physiotherapists you have seen: 
Name: _________________________________ City: __________________________________ 
Name: _________________________________ City: __________________________________ 
Name: _________________________________ City: __________________________________ 
Name: _________________________________ City: __________________________________ 
 
Were you off work because of this injury? ___________ If yes, how long? ____________________ 
Have you returned to work? ___________ If yes, on what date? ____________________________ 
List the extent of injuries as you know them: ________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Check symptoms you have noticed since the accident: 
 

 Headache  Dizziness  Depression 

 Stomach upset  Light bothers eyes  Buzzing in ears 

 Neck pain  Head seems too heavy   Loss of memory 

 Neck stiff  Pins & needles in arms  Ears ring 

 Fainting  Sleeping problems  Loss of balance 

 Face flushed  Pins & needles in legs  Constipation 

 Nervousness  Numbness in fingers  Loss of smell 

 irritability  Numbness in toes  Loss of taste 

 Cold sweats  Shortness of breath    

Symptoms other than above: _____________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Additional notes: 



 
 

Patient's Name__________________________________________________ Number_____________ Date_____________________ 

LOW BACK DISABILITY QUESTIONNAIRE (REVISED OSWESTRY) 

estionnaire has been designed to give the doctor information as to how your back pain has affected your ability to manage in 
ay life. Please answer every section and mark in each section only ONE box which applies to you. We realize you may 

 

 
This qu
everyd
consider that two of the statements in any one section relate to you, but please just mark the box which MOST CLOSELY 
describes your problem. 
 
Section 1 - Pain Intensity 
 

 I
 
 
 
 
 

 can tolerate the pain without having to use painkillers. 
The pain is bad but I can manage without taking painkillers. 
Painkillers give complete relief from pain. 
Painkillers give moderate relief from pain. 
Painkillers give very little relief from pain.  
Painkillers have no effect on the pain and I do not use them. 

 
Section 2 -- Personal Care (Washing, Dressing, etc.) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

I
I
I
I
I
I

 can look after myself normally without causing extra pain. 
 can look after myself normally but it causes extra pain.  
t is painful to look after myself and I am slow and careful.  
 need some help but manage most of my personal care.  
 need help every day in most aspects of self care.  
 do not get dressed, I wash with difficulty and stay in bed. 

 
Section 3 – Lifting 
 

 
 
 
I

 

 
 

I
I

 
e

p
I
I

 can lift heavy weights without extra pain. 
 can lift heavy weights but it gives extra pain. 

Pain prevents me from lifting heavy weights off the floor, but 
can manage if they are conveniently positioned, for 
xample on a table. 

Pain prevents me from lifting heavy weights, but I can 
manage light to medium weights if they are conveniently 

ositioned. 
 can lift very light weights. 
 cannot lift or carry anything at all. 

 
Section 4 – Walking 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Pain does not prevent me from walking any distance. 
Pain prevents me from walking more than one mile. 
Pain prevents me from walking more than one-half mile. 
Pain prevents me from walking more than one-quarter mile 
I can only walk using a stick or crutches. 
I am in bed most of the time and have to crawl to the toilet. 

 
Section 5 -- Sitting 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

I can sit in any chair as long as I like 
I can only sit in my favorite chair as long as I like 
Pain prevents me from sitting more than one hour. 
Pain prevents me from sitting more than 30 minutes. 
Pain prevents me from sitting more than 10 minutes. 
Pain prevents me from sitting almost all the time. 

 
Scoring: Questions are scored on a vertical scale of 0-5. Total scores 
and multiply by 2. Divide by number of sections answered multiplied by 
10. A score of 22% or more is considered significant activities of daily 
living disability.  
(Score___ x 2) / (____Sections x 10) = %ADL _____________ 

FORM  500

Se
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

ction 6 – Standing 

I can stand as long as I want without extra pain. 
I can stand as long as I want but it gives extra pain. 
Pain prevents me from standing more than 1 hour. 
Pain prevents me from standing more than 30 minutes. 
Pain prevents me from standing more than 10 minutes. 
Pain prevents me from standing at all. 

 
Se
 

 
 I
 
 
 
 

ction 7 -- Sleeping 

Pain does not prevent me from sleeping well. 
 can sleep well only by using tablets. 
Even when I take tablets I have less than 6 hours sleep. 
Even when I take tablets I have less than 4 hours sleep. 
Even when I take tablets I have less than 2 hours sleep. 
Pain prevents me from sleeping at all. 

 
Section 8 – Social Life 
 

 
 
 
li
 
o
 
 I

My social life is normal and gives me no extra pain. 
My social life is normal but increases the degree of pain. 
Pain has no significant effect on my social life apart from 
miting my more energetic interests, e.g. dancing. 
Pain has restricted my social life and I do not go out as 
ften. 

Pain has restricted my social life to my home. 
 have no social life because of pain. 

 
Section 9 – Traveling 
 

 I
 I
 
 
 

 
h

 can travel anywhere without extra pain. 
 can travel anywhere but it gives me extra pain. 
Pain is bad but I manage journeys over 2 hours. 
Pain is bad but I manage journeys less than 1 hour. 
Pain restricts me to short necessary journeys under 30 
minutes. 
Pain prevents me from traveling except to the doctor or 
ospital. 

 
Section 10 – Changing Degree of Pain 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

My pain is rapidly getting better. 
My pain fluctuates but overall is definitely getting better. 
My pain seems to be getting better but improvement is slow 
at the present. 
My pain is neither getting better nor worse. 
My pain is gradually worsening. 
My pain is rapidly worsening. 

Comments_________________________________________  
 
Reference: Fairbank, Physiotherapy 1981; 66(8): 271-3, Hudson-Cook.  
In Roland, Jenner (eds.), Back Pain New Approaches To Rehabilitation 
& Education.  Manchester Univ Press, Manchester 1989: 187-204 



 
 

Patient's Name___ Number_____________ Date_____________________ 
 

NECK DISABILITY INDEX 
 
This questionnaire has been designed to give the doctor information as to how your neck pain has affected your ability to manage in 
everyday life. Please answer every section and mark in each section only ONE box which applies to you. We realize you may 
consider that two of the statements in any one section relate to you, but please just mark the box which MOST CLOSELY 
describes your problem. 
  
Section 1 - Pain Intensity Section 6 – Concentration 
 

 I have no pain at the moment.  
he pain is very mild at the moment.  
he pain is moderate at the moment.  
he pain is fairly severe at the moment. 
he pain is very severe at the moment.  
he pain is the worst imaginable at the moment. 

 T
 T
 T
 T
 T

 
Section 2 -- Personal Care (Washing, Dressing, etc.) 
 

 I can look after myself normally without causing extra pain. 
can look after myself normally but it causes extra pain.  
 is painful to look after myself and I am slow and careful.  
need some help but manage most of my personal care.  
need help every day in most aspects of self care.  
do not get dressed, I wash with difficulty and stay in bed. 

 I 
 It
 I 
 I 
 I 

 
Section 3 – Lifting 
 

 I can lift heavy weights without extra pain. 
 can lift heavy weights but it gives extra pain. 
ain prevents me from lifting heavy weights off the floor, but 

can manage if they are conveniently positioned, for 
xample on a table. 
ain prevents me from lifting heavy weights, but I can 
anage light to medium weights if they are conveniently 
ositioned. 
 can lift very light weights. 
 cannot lift or carry anything at all. 

 I
 P
I 
e
 P
m
p
 I
 I

 
Section 4 – Reading 
 

 I can read as much as I want to with no pain in my neck. 
 I can read as much as I want to with slight pain in my neck. 
 I can read as much as I want with moderate pain. 
 I can't read as much as I want because of moderate pain in 
my neck. 
 I can hardly read at all because of severe pain in my neck. 
 I cannot read at all. 

 
Section 5-Headaches 
 

 I have no headaches at all.  
I have slight headaches which come infrequently.  
I have slight headaches which come frequently.  
I have moderate headaches which come infrequently.  
I have severe headaches which come frequently.  
I have headaches almost all the time. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Scoring: Questions are scored on a vertical scale of 0-5. Total scores 

_______________________________________________ 

and multiply by 2. Divide by number of sections answered multiplied by 
10. A score of 22% or more is considered a significant activities of daily 
living disability.  
(Score___ x 2) / (____Sections x 10) %AD = _____  L______ ________

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

I can concentrate fully when I want to with no difficulty. 
I can concentrate fully when I want to with slight difficulty. 
I have a fair degree of difficulty in concentrating when I want to. 
I have a lot of difficulty in concentrating when I want to. 
I have a great deal of difficulty in concentrating when I want to. 
I cannot concentrate at all. 

 
Section 7—Work 
 

 I can do as much work as I want to. 
can only do my usual work, but no more. 
can do most of my usual work, but no more. 
cannot do my usual work. 
can hardly do any work at all. 
can't do any work at all. 

 I 
 I 
 I 
 I 
 I 

 
Section 8 – Driving 
 

 I drive my car without any neck pain. 
I can drive my car as long as I want with slight pain in my neck. 
I can drive my car as long as I want with moderate pain in my 
eck. 

I can't drive my car as long as I want because of moderate pain 
n my neck. 
I can hardly drive my car at all because of severe pain in my 
eck. 

I can't drive my car at all. 

 
 
n
 
i
 
n
 

 
Section 9 – Sleeping 
 

 I have no trouble sleeping. 
My sleep is slightly disturbed (less than 1 hr. sleepless). 
My sleep is moderately disturbed (1-2 hrs. sleepless). 
My sleep is moderately disturbed (2-3 hrs. sleepless). 
My sleep is greatly disturbed (3-4 hrs. sleepless). 
My sleep is completely disturbed (5-7 hrs. sleepless). 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Section 10 – Recreation 
 

 I am able to engage in all my recreation activities with no neck 
ain at all. 

I am able to engage in all my recreation activities, with some 
ain in my neck. 

I am able to engage in most, but not all of my usual recreation 
ctivities because of pain in my neck. 

I am able to engage in a few of my usual recreation activities 
ecause of pain in my neck. 

I can hardly do any recreation activities because of pain in my 
eck. 

I can't do any recreation activities at all. 

p
 
p
 
a
 
b
 
n
 

 
Comments____________________________________________ 

%ADL  
Reference: Vernon, Mior. JMPT 1991; 14(7): 409-15

FORM 501 


